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They are Wlg|rf: timbers-the cw 
toons at the Pioneer saloon

BEi m m EHBEBi ™ of t*l
-> tonf .time, and tiiat her great tear 

' had h*n Uiat his pride would pre-
Reads I Ik, it vent Mm ,rom telling her tie things
Reads Like It ttat were in hlg ^

So when Basil was able to leave 
hospital he and Isabelle were 

married. Then tie problem "ot=t»6; 
future had to be faced. He was de
termined. not to throw himself 
Isabelle’s people. But he could no 
longer drive a cab. He read {he call 
for volunteers for the Imperial Yeo
manry, and Isabelle smiled through 
her tears as he left J^er to go to 
South Africa with his regiment. For 
a valor at Ladysmith he was pro
moted and received his D. S. O., and 
later on bis commission add a place 
in the regular service.

And Isabelle now rejoices that she 
once nearly murdered a cabby—EY.

'-----
HOTEL ARRIVALS, figured tharW high man, probably 'satisfied that the 

Hegina-C A c5Z„. —a Wlf, ihe trav<>linS man, will talk five man who. strikes a fiecent average he- 
Urmd Forks Thos^cFwlm Homin' ™ °Ut 01 eTery 24’ which »ou,d ,w«n indifferent silence and disgust-

s£t ■jri&ssrS iff■LjSTfflMsfes
and this would give him a total of will fill two columns in a 
«00 words for the day. and a whole tot of wisdom can be

! "These are the two extremes. I am crowded into two columns/'—Ex.

R> L. Goldberg, tailor tor Hersh- 
berg, deans, presses, repairs or dyes 
clothing tor men and wdtaeo.

The Nugget’s facilities for turning 
out first*!ass job work cannot he ex
celled this side of San Francisco

Jib Pria ting at Nugget office,

IB. A. DODGE $

Shod, the Dawson dog 
Pioneer drug store

The Nugget’a stock of job printing 
materials is the best that 
to Dawson

Glaca fryiTs, at Gaadole**.

Have Positions More Undesirable 
Than Penal Servitude. ../

. g'*ï

masn’t True for itFlannery—John P Peterson Eldo
rado; D. Cameron, Gold Run; Martin. 
Harris. Indian river; Joe Snell Eldo
rado; J. H. Langley, Bonanza; A. 
White, Bonanza
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Only *37* Per 
Year and Are Wholly Cut Off From 
the Outer World.

Almost Killed a Cèbby, 
Him Back to Life and Then

Receive Inupon
•<*?

Not too late yet to get one of 
Smith’s books. New lot just re
ceived over the ice, containing some 
of the choicest books that money can 
buy Smith’s goods and prices al
ways O K. Smith, 111 King street.

him.

Off For Whitehorse ! r*-AT— :STAGE LINE
...FOR... IF. S.During the stirms that rage inter

mittently around our coast in winter, 
says the London Daily Mail, the

jig Lobgwood awoke one merfi- 
:tb find that he was a pauper, 
elder brother, upon whom the 

. had descended and. who had 
i named as his guardian to care 
jb property and give him all in- 
i each year, was a hopeless 

Investigation • showed 
It the estate sold it would 
a small amount of the debts 

I brother had incurred, and 
it patrimony which Basil’s 
ltd left him had been aqutn-

DUNHAM'S
TNI raaaiLv «noccA;.

Comer 2nd Am. iu Oth St.

* rou uw ototce

heum Last Chncr.
Oar Second Relay Stage Will Start 

_£.* Whitehorse
dg. »* ' DAILY SERVICE

- LEAVE DAWSON .
leave caribou . 1THURSDAY NOON, DEC. 26th

Horses changed at Stewart, Selkirk and Lower LeBarge 
Comfortably Heated Stage.

landsman's mind turns in sympathy 
toward those who in ship or lifeboat 
are fighting the waves for dear life. 
But how often does he give one 
thought to the men who immuib them
selves in the lighthouses that stud our 
coast line?

“I would rather spend my life in 
a penal settlement than he a light
house keeper," declared a gentleman to 
the writer after a visit to the Bishop 
lighthouse oft the Cornish coast. “A 
convict does see a light of the world 
he lives in, -but a lighthouse keeper 
sees nothing but a dreary expanse of 
water. I am not surprised that many 
of them should lose their mental bal-

- WOO A. M. 
• WO A AJob Printing at Nugget office.

i jWints, Liquors & Cigars
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To Keep Verbose People Talking 

M Hours.

"I have been trying to figure out 
how many words the average man ut
ters in every 24 hours,” said a gentle
man who had a penchant tor peculiar 
things, "but I have beeri 
reach any satisfactory conclusion on 
account of {he different rates of speed 
at which different persons talk. Of 
course.I have no reference to the dif
ferent kinds of words which may be 
found in the da,ty vocabulary of the 
average man, but I’m talking about 
the total number of words uttered, 
counting repetitions tid all, during 
every 24 hours.

“There is the quiet melancholy gen
tleman, who will not speak on an 
average of 500 words a day, and there
are. inany who lot one...reason or
other would not utter anything like 
this number On the other hand there 
is the conversational galling gun, not 
always a woman, either, who will roll 
off words at a fearful rate of speed 
and whose aggregate for one day 
would run up to dizzy heights. Then 
there is the normal talker, who will 
strike a good decent average—the man 
who will neither bore 
indifferent silence nor tire you with 
his meaningless verbosity

"But suppose that we figure that 
the average person will utter am Aver
age of 40 words every minute. This 
would amount to 2400 words for every 
hour, or about 57,600 wotds for every 
24 hours. Of course no person will 
talk this much as the windiest of men 
and women Would probably break 
down before thay had’ talked so much 
as fiï txyhrainr ta the averkgn daily 
newspaper. The only question is as 
to how much time each

.........= : : w*

I. single farthing of the for- 
tich Basil had once thought 
I could he claim tiis brother

_________ only brought ruin upon the
d Thursday > Kiily name, hut disgrace as well,
’ Night ; ' K none of his former friends

"O SMOKING !-

i
i■*** *M*h ter^SSïïSSf®5-

Merrymakers Enjoy Festive Sea
son at 69 Roadhouee.INCESS i

IOrowing Like a Snowball 
Rolling Down Hill!

The dance given by. Mrs. Brannon at 
the 69 road house on Hunker last 
Friday evening was a signal suocess. 
The guests to the number of 120 had 
a most enjoyable evening. Mrs. 
Brennon, the hostess, was indefitiga- 
able in her attentions to her guests 
and made everyone feel thoroughly 
at home. The music was excellent, 
being supplied from the Dawson or
chestras and the dancing, with a good 
floor, was participated in by the qna- 
jority of the guests and was kept up 

a, late Sour in the morning. 
Was served at 1 o’clock and

unable to + iI Basil go for help. 
jH went to London, and for 
I sought some sort of emptoy- 
. Ha could find nothing. Fin- 

, ihen he was almost starving, 
.ad as «.portait,y to get a sito- 
i u driver of a hansotoe cab, 
iscepted at once.
: four years he drove the. cab 
ai b«onw somewhat embittered 
it refused to battle with deS- 

Ht said to himself that fate 
Mspired to drag him down from 
î«è position and he would su fi

ance, ”
5

The visitor to the Bishop lighthouse 
did not over-color the_picture. It 
was only the other day that one read 
of the Longship lighthouse, also off 
the coast of Cornwall, having been 
completely isolated for manf^weeks 
in consequence^ of fearful storms. The 
keepers had been reduced to smoking 
coftee, hops and tea leaves, though, 
fortunately they had not wanted for 
food.

The keepers of the famous Eddy- 
Istone liphtkwse not infrequently find 
themselves in a similar predicament.

In a gale the waves that buffet 
themselves against this wonderful 
monument to the engineering skill of 
the country are of such stupendous 
magnitude that they rise to a height 
of 200 feet and sweep right over the 
lantern. To those cooped up inside the 
sound of these waves is like that of 
a battery of guns at close quarters,
“At such times the house shakertw 
a tree with a man on top of it/' wag 
the graphic description of one who 
spent! many years of his life there.

Hie new Eddystone is the roomiest 
and most comfortable of all our rock 
lighthouses.
keepers were employed in the light
house, but a grim accident resulted in 
their number being increased.- One of 
thç.two men died. So fierce ran the 
seefcfhet the i-araining keener could 
not get the body of his late comrade 
to the shore. For a month the tem
pes toux weather continued, and for a 
for a month the surviving keeper lived 
alope in that solitary place with the 
body of his companion! , He was 
afraid to cast it into the waves, for 
he might he accused of murder.

Keepers of rock lighthouses do not 
last long. The incessant pounding of 
the waves again* the building, the 
loneliness, the want of fresh air and 
exercise reduce the men to a state of 
nervousness that is sometimes pitiful 
tii behold. They require a fortnight’s 
leave every six weeks, but this liberal 
allowance does little to improve their 
physical state. A medical min whose 
duty it is to pay periodical visits to 
one of our lighthouses confesses that 
there is no remedy for the Ills pecu- 
liarto the keepers except retirement 

Superstition adds a terror to the 
life of the men in this lighthouse, for 
the fir* structure was washed away 
bodily, and the keepers believe that 
the rock is haunted. A fear of a dif
ferent kind keeps the man of Muckle 
Flugga lighthouse—the most northern 
point of Scotland—on the tenterhooks 
of a terrible suspense On three oc
casions the huge black rock on which 
which the lighthouse stands has been 
shaken by an earthquake'

There is something comical, though ,.„AT 
characteristic oi the stiff-necked Scot, 
in a story which comes from a neigh
boring lighthouse, which is in charge 
of two different families They live 
on a desert island From year end 
to year end they never see a visitor 
except the man who brings their 
stores. Eighteen months ago the 
heads of the two families quarreled, 
eser since they have ceased to speak.

A lighthouse keeper receives a max
imum wage of £75 a year, out ot 
which he has to supply his own ra
tions These consist of such uuappe-
tixing edibles as tinned beef had hard Having a large stock of liqnors on 

„ Naeuite, usually washed down With b5ort 1 Wpo* to give the public
Hot and cold lunch at the Bank tea and condensed milk No intaxi- ch'*p ”T

j eating liquors are allowed.
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That is the way the Nugget’s circulation 
ims increased since the subscription 

price was reduced to

‘ AtMrtMMi itea ree * maww. ;

; Bell & Robertson <
best have run
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’Lunch , » Affords a Complete
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: : Alaska. Wasklii$rto« 
California,

:: Oregon and Mexico. :
< i —-—— ______ ______________: *
< k Uuf b®»!* am aiaaaad by the '
, , .me* skillful navtgatore. J
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About the a.lfog*her the .«flair was pronounced i
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the biggest success of the season. The 
house is fitted up in up-to-date style

iu. KINO STREET ' >
.. .............................................................. ... ?

__________wwwwww

H S3.00 PER MONTH! HI
« day, while driving In a street 
P™f 1,1 to Hyde Park, a phaeton ,
m by a pair of gray horses and wff. de£or^ ™ *Wod tast*’

there being nothmg flashy about it,
and the welcome extended to all by 
the hostess made everyone feel at 
home at. once It is hoped Mrs. 
Brennan will give another dance or 
card party in the new year and give 
her many friends an opportunity of 
again enjoying her hospitality. Fol
lowing are the guests that, 
present :-iMesdames Olson, Osborne, 
Collins, Murray, Moore, Stewart, 
Sooland, Eckhart, Alley Mason, Pip
pin, W. Lake, Yager, of Dominion, 
Ardlington, Brennan, Engle, Kixuteen. 
Misses Scotland,
Johnson, Q’Brien, Jaumott, Nidiols, 
Edith Johnson, Kennedy, Lmquist., 
Couture. Messrs Paddock, Lake, 
Woods, Ggborne, Larsert. Keller, 
Whfttemore, McClagan, Halliday, 
Chambers, Qing, Knapp, Gorman* A. 
Samelson, Turner, Fisher, Tanburry, 
Samelson, Chisholm, Jewell, Danut- 
son, Master Ogborne, Smith, Truman, 
Banestpr, E. Smith, ScoUaaui, John
son, Couture, Crabb, Devlin, Capsidy, 
Longfellow, Muchler, Beal, Fenwick, 

*e day while he Was asleep -*tcJ“on' ^dson, Alley, Olson, Mc- 
—« girl was sitting by him wait- I)onatd’ Wernky. ’D'suspenders,
lot him to awake aha bent down fegg»' Dnm- McIntosh, fTdIIumi,

|Chareaoe Margret, Hoffenheimer, 
Johney Harp, Shaffer, LaRosheM, 
Pippin, L’Esperance, and others.

Xkft to greet
’

socieriee.

2r

fore fell nota, at 8 OO p. m
ti H. WELL»., '
J- A. DONALD.

, we’U eeter-
jw by a young girl came crash* 
I into his cab, and threw him to 
lavement He was picked up and 

us. a drug store, where
MS found he was badly hurt. The 
H woman who had ^driven the
uton that had caused the acci-
it, *t by him and expressed he«r 
tow lor the unfortunate cab

f all goes well. 
, and some day ___________1

We*>.The Nugget hat* the beat telegraph service 
and the moat complete local news gather- 

, ing system of any Dawson {taper..............

itill ! what th’
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CAVILL & FIRTHyou with his-
Hiyhe all for 

mid never «osa

A ':
Repwts «B4 va.es Ota. m Owu mat Ptoor ! ' ' AR St.are.rs Carry Bath

FrslaM and Pa!»<,«• <\
n Basil was taken to the hos- 
ffie young woman called uion

B* there. Every day she caine and 
flowers and fruit and every- 

*S tiia^couM add to Bail’s com- 
r Rhf would sit by his bedside 
the ho* and read to him from 

I books that, he UmttM 
» was some tie* before he found 
up to ask her name. When he 

<de him the more unhappy. 
jWM Isabelle V&rnf'ss, the daugh- 
■ «< 'be baronet. ; Basil could only 
W N himself as a cabman, and 
•w tor a moment would he per- 
» kRMli ever to apeak to Isabelle

1œ^retrWe were Chris- !

Don’t forget that the Nugget will be delivered 
at your door for the nominal sum 

of $3.00 per month.

Formerly only twof once

By tiUM CON Dltiaect 
CHcyftote111 who stn

Murray, Blanch
SïfSSii-lHi i . ,

nselves and sud- j 

;uy for sbatks to j
[ Hi , : i.,
they re in their 

i Bill, if

tipsYew are pel In Immediate en*, 
ntnnicaiuiu » i 11> °-ni—
Bldoredo, Hanker. Domlatee, 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creak.,

1 *

rs«/w/x/x^>>wvs

^ -DAWSON LIQUPR CO-
person1 puts 

in talking^ during each day.' Some 
men and women are situated so that 
they cannot talk during the day, ex
cept at mealtime, on account of the 
character of work they have to do 
There are others, such as traveling 
men, tor instance, who depend upon \ 
talking tor a living.

Bv SNsctIMn for i CcRptoow 
li Com ' ' §

Y«m «rué b*M k yoer S 
mdb ow **» speekfeg I*

>we’d iiiow

MoeCtkpbowSv*.^We have the Highest Grade sod 
Finest Assortment of Liquors sold 
anywhere in tjyy#6rld, and plenty
of it. Coate^Md G* Thre Priceâ,
We Can Save You Money. —— ^ry 

TILCPMONC vet j

■mk*.

O ’ : «••rei w»»i mI have thus
! what th’ y

ktaei him, K11'» eyes opened. TteT g[ri*fl!ta- 

l*eimson, and would have ran 
■B the room, but he caught her 

. jp, and before he was well aware

; Vto

i,km Bmry-üpT ◄r O Avoid the Alligator.
He was evidently from toe country, 

this little old German, and as his 
eyed' rested on toe elevator, undoubt
edly lot toe first time, his sense of 
toe ridiculous was touched.

For a few minutes he stood in 
wonderment., and thee, laughing soft
ly to himself, he stopped toe first per
son be chanced to see, who happened 
to be the janitor, and fired this at 
him,- “Vat was dot leedle box Vlng 
v* valkx people oop der stairs stood- 
en still ?"

"Oh, that's the elevator ?" was the
answer.

“Oh, dat's vat is, is it?A halloa 
pooketbook made oflen der peel uf one 

He tried a ride, but be 
did not like it. Then he said:

‘;I vould told my wife nefer to gn 
in mit von uf doz alligators ven der 
valking by hand vas foot,"

THAN EVER I 5 ◄666MMIM» fta

ead This 'Xrvwwtevs/vto vain.it 4
Done

In * Meaner 
To Surprise N

eeeeeeeeeeeeg!last. C
takes

Jolly the Old Man#SW our competitors’ prices,
I THEN SEE US 1 mt.

toe
To this act 
the part uf 
* royal saw

Them Talks, Ifly It Alourf
--- Tnffr?

-fthdretia Scotch, 12 Yew. Ofe. 
OH Hudwa Bay Rum

SI

... Rochester B»r... 33X
Rash-Job glend. „■

. (QJith a Handsome Ghriatmas I*rweent that will 
ç milte ldi» think of lila giddy youth. We
? !iave Fancy Veete, Swell Neckwear, Embroideried 
\ Siiejwndere, Silk Handkerchief», Muffler». Fur Caps 

and Mitts. Aristocratic Handkerc hiefs with fllîgrc 
trimmings and a thousand other acceptable gifts.

During the Holiday season, 
in addition to the usual 

good isc 
Will sell

Rum.
drinks IGin.

Gin.
hw ■ Old Tom Oto. Per$150■Atone."WINES. Bottle.

IT-hurt THB CBLBHRATBD

Printing* Sherry (Hudson Bay.)
» kind# of French Cordials. 
, ' CHAMPAGNES.

v

fleig S Uoig Scotch Whisky

GOLDEN LEON RYE 
...Al J2j|

w-Anyone having a copy oi the D*Uy 
Nugget of April 20, 1901, will confer 
a favor by mailing or bringing asms 
to this office The paper in question 
is required to complete fifes

's. SARGENT 4 PINSKA ain un
sfi.

Seal
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•ARTmiC WVRX.

1 ttetTED C10ARS~c“'t ^

SECOND AVENUE.■«
U brands. Chipped diamonds, ÿeHpw'diamenda 

or flawed diamonds can noM* bought 
•t J. L. Sale A Co.’s. They carry
only Uw bant.
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Pounds T. & B. Cut Smoking Tobacco, per Pound . .
T. & B. Hug Smoking Tobacco, per Pound . . . 
Seal of North Carolina, in 1-2 lb. Tinsv per Pound

In 1-la “ Mtgs. “ 1

• 11.00

:: pacific packing 
i; and JNavigatioti Co.

I Copper River and Cook’s Inlet :

-. U It too WARM AND COLO STORAGE
www*tr»m»»w ! mit

1.00 CheA4 **»At I» 44 1.00
Kcgtoa-BMPay Roll Chewing, per Pound ...

Horse Shoe Tobacco, per Pound . J 
T. & B. Chewing, per Pound . .

L.Çyy ** Best Selected Stock of ‘Pipes tn ti* Ot» Eastern gWer.

40

.50..

DU98M1.00 ■Ml44 ’*41.00 " V• ’
CHRISTMAS DINNER ^ L

from 4p. m. toSp. m. ÿ ] !

Turkey Dinner, $1.00
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~MICKS & THOMPSON.
PROPRIETORS

FLANNERY HOTEL
Tint Clsu AcremmodsUon, 

Warm, Comfortable and Ft ne I. 
Furnished Rooms. Wholesome, 
Well Cooked Meals.

BOARD BY DAY OR MONTH.
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